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Hike Kelly Creates a Disgraceful Scene
at Cleveland.
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GEKEEAL BASEBALL NEWS OP THE DAI

BLAINE IN COMMAND.

Two-ba- se

is Chosen President of the Inter- -,
National Congress, and

OUTLINES

THE

FUTURE

A Closer Bond or Union for

PLANS.
All of the

KO STANDING AUM1ES ARE NECESSARY

For the

race, Welfare

and Happiness of the Western

Hemisphere.

The first session of the International
American Congress was held at "Washington yesterday. Secretary Blaine was the
most prominent figure. . He was chosen to
preside over the deliberations, and delivered a welcoming address. President
Harrison received the delegates later in the
day.

Umpire-Ueng- le.

MIKE KELLY DISGRACED.
The New York team defeated the home
players yesterday, causing more changes in He Asvnnlta Umpire IlIcQnnld nod is
the penant race. The former are now first,
Drnsced Army by Policemen.
and the Pittsburgs are again down to sixth
Cleveland. O., October 1 Mike Kelly, the
star in the Boston Baseball Club,
place. Jlike Kelly created a disgraceful
It is
scene on the Cleveland ball grounds and created a scene at League Park
claimed
that he was intoxicated and that
was dragged out by a policeman.
whisky was the cause of his disgrace, which
came upon him just at the beginning of the
The glory of the home baseball talent was seventh inning. Eelly was in uniform, but was
so Jar as pulverizing the too much "indisposed" to play. He sat muffled
only short-live- d
Giants was concerned. The .New York dele-- up In an overcoat on the bench of the Clevegation turned to yesterday afternoon at land players and made profane comments on
the game as it progressed. When Cleveland
Recreation Park, and paid up back reckonwas three runs
be ventured to inform
ings in a Tery accomplished way. They the members ofahead
his club in a loud tone of voice
were out for the stuff, and they gave unmis- - that they conld not win. "You never win,"
takabie evidence of this before the game had said he with characteristic modesty, "when I
proceeded very far. They went on to the don't play. Kelly is king. I am a king."
No attention was paid his little pleasantries,
field to "do or die," and the doing part fell
to their share. They once more stepped up which were muttered at times and shouted at
others. .In Boston's half of the sixth Richardinto first place in the remarkable strugcle son was touched out at the plate. Kelly did
tor the pennant, and, as one consequence, not like Umpire McQuaid's decision and when
Manager Mutne and President Day each took the Innings were over strode toward McQuaid
with blazinc eye and inflamed face. He told
their first supper this wees: last evening,
the umpire that he had como West to rob Bos
It is, indeed, some time since so much excite- - ton
of the pennant, and at the same time drew
cen-j;
ment was centered in a ball game as was
Two policeback his fist to strike McQuaid.
tered in that of yesterday between the home men sprang into the field, and grapded with
cold
Despite
weather Kelly, who broke away and made for McQuaid
the
club and the Giants.
about 000 people were present, and every play again. The officers took the pugilist in hand.
was scrutinized as if fortunes depended on it however, and after choking mm a trine to subdue his untamed spirit, dragged him through
In the directors' box there were President Day, the
gate and left him there. Lighting a cigarof New York; President Hewitt, of Washinc- - ette he strode in the street with the dejected
ton; President Nimlck, of Pittsburg, and other air of a Napoleon in exile. He attempted to
prominent baseball patrons. Mr. Day was enter the grounds again, but found the gats
to vault.
frank enough to state before the game started locked and the fence was too high
boys chided him and the gentleman on
that much indeed depended on the issue. He Small
suggested
buy
the
a ticket
bleachers
he
that
and Boston wins we and break in by way of the turnstile. Wnilo
said: ."If we lose
will Dein a bad hole, and, therefore, ue intend to the disturbance was at its height the game was
win." Manager jlutrie was on pins and nee- stopped. Clarkson was not very puzzling to
dles from early morning until the game was the Cleveland batters and was hit In three inwhich yielded seven runs. Score:
over, and his constant remark was: "If we nings
Manager Hart, of the Bostons, made the
were only out of the blanked city we'd be all statement directly after the game that certain
right."
men in Cleveland induced Kelly to get drunk
so that be would make a scene at the ball
THE GIAIfTS FAVORITES.
grounds ana thus givo the policeman an excuse
However, the result was not accompanied by for ejecting him. Thus Cleveland was to offset
as much regret as might have been expected. th recent exhibition given by Faatz in a game
Boston. Faatz, however, was sober when he
because the Giants are great favorites in Fitts-Dur- at
had his controersy with the umpire in that
When it was known that Boston had city.
Of course the Cleveland ball players and
been beaten by Cleveland, Gore, Ewlng and managers of the club vehemently deny Hart's
other members of the visiting team hugged story and say that there is absolutely no founintoxithemselves gleefully. President Day laughed dation for it. Kelly, they
cated at bis own election and Kelly alone is to
and made cigar f nmes fly into the air as if It blame
for
it
was smoke issuing from a factory chimney.
BOSTONS. K B P A I
Mr. Day was pleased of one thing, viz., that CLEVELA'D It B F A
two games bad not been played here. About
1
0 1 2
Radford, r.
Hlcuardsonl
10
noon the announcement was made that two Strieker, 2..
2 11
UanzeL r... 0 1 0
1 2 4
0 1 1
Nash. &
games would be played, but when seen, Mr. McKean, s..
0 0 0
Twltch'1,1..
Brouthers,l. 0 0 17
Day said he had refused. "For," said he, 'If Tebeau,3...
2
Jonnston, m 0 0 2
13
3 4 0
Quinn, 2.... 0 0 1
ne win them both and Boston wins, we will not Gllks, m...
'0 1 2
smith, s
Faatz. 1....
012, 1
be ahead, and if we play one game and win it, hutcllffe,
0 4 1 OjBennelt, c. 0 0 2
c
and Boston loses, ws will be in front place Beatln, p..
0 13 0 Clarkson, p. 1 0 0
again." Mr. Day's figuring proved to be right.
1 4 27 14 0
Totals .. 7 8 2713 01 Totals
The game abounded in exciting situations
0 00102020-- 7
and the Giants really had no certainty of vic- Clerelands
0 00001000-- 1
tory until after tne eighth inning. Keefe was Bostons
Earned rnns Clevelands, 5.
on the card to pitch and Crane as extra man.
hits strlcker.2: Gllks, Richardson,
Three-bas- e
x
At the last moment, however. Ewing resolved
hits Tebcau. Ganzell.
Sacrifice hits McKean, Tcbeau, Ganzell.
to put Crane in andunderline O'Day as "extra."
on balls Clevelands. 3; Bostons, 4.
base
First
This change proved to be a wise one, as the
Struck
lands. 1; Bostons, 3.
1.
Wild pitcbcs-Beat- lu,
home players could not find the measure of Mr.
game
One
Timeof
hour and 30 minutes.
Crane at any stage of the game. He was ex
Umpire McQuaid.
tremely unsteady at times and gave batters
their bases on balls, but at critical moments he
A LIFELESS AFFAIR.
was extremely effective.
high-price- d
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"Washington, October 2. Shortly before noon the delegates to the International
American Congress left their headquarters
at the Wallach mansion and repaired in a
body to the State Department The delegates were escorted by Assistant Secretary
Ades to the diplomatic reception room.
Here they were met by Secretary Biaine,
who, without the ceremony of formal introduction, welcomed personally each and all
of the delegates. After a few minutes thus
employed the delegates were seated, and
Secretary Blaine, standing at one end of the
long central table, spoke as follows:
Gentlemen of the International American Con

Per

Won.T.ost.Ct.l
Won.Lost.Cl.
61 .524
86 (1 .s77iCIuclnnttls...67
Urooklyns
53 "2 .434
82 44 .631 Columbus
St. Louis
75
70
S3
.569
.414
KansasCltys..5J
Athletics
Baltimores. ...67 57 ,5ieLoulsvlUcs....2S 102 .202

Games

To-Dn- y.

National League

Bostons at Pittsburg;
New Yorks at Cleveland; Fhiladelphias at
Chicago; Washingtons at Indianapolis.

American association -- Athletics at
Brooklyn; Columbus at Baltimore; Kansas
Citys at St. Louis.

AN EXCITING SCENE.

"

i

and then to Mrs. Harrison and subsequent-

ly to the members of the Cabinet,

BOTH DAMP-- AND DRY,

CORDIAL HOSPITALITY'.

He

se

te

YOEK AGAIN PASSES BOSTON.

.

SOME IIEAYY HITTING.

1
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American Nations.

The Baltimore! Use the Stick Freely and
Bent the Athletics.
Baltimore, October 2. The Baltimores and
8; New Yorks,
Athletics played a highly exciting game tototal bases on
day, which the home club won in the last inSacrifice hits Sowders, Gore.
ning. Both pitchers were ineffective, but the
Stolen bases Ewing.
Double plays Kowe, Ttectleyand White.
Baltimores won by superior strick work.
First base on errors None.
Sommer. of the Baltimore club, was re- Klrst base on balls Carroll 2. Kowe. Becklev, V leased
. n ..
. r tndav- to reduce exnenses.
TV bite, Dunlap,
- r . - - Score:
Sowders, Tlernan, Itichardson,
1S
3 l 1 u u i u u
Baltimores
hltney.
12
1 3 0 0 10 3 0
Athletics.
Struck
White 2, Fields 2, Sunday,
17: Athletics, It.
Sowders 2. Richardson. Connor, Crane.
3; Athletics, 5.
Hit bv pitched
6: Athletics, 4.
Earned
oll
1'aseed
l. Ewlnj: 1.
AllHer, cross, Lyons z.
hits
Wild pitches Sowders 2.
Three-bas- e
hits Cunningham. Mover.
Left on bases l'lttsbnrgs, II: XewTorks,2.
Struck, out Jiy Cunningham. 6; byBaasweln, 2.
Time of game One hour and 45 minutes.
Wild nltch Cunningham.
umpire Lynch.
Tlmo of game Two nours and 15 minutes.
Two-ba-

(k"
"

oioJOOOOS

AX INEWTOBKS. K B P A E
(Sore, m
Ticroan. r. 0 o 0 o 0
Ward. s..... 0 13 3 0
Klch'dson,. n1 0 Sa 2a n0
i
Annw i
O'Rourke. 1. 2 2 4 0 0
i u
Kwmir. c... z 2
Whitney. 3. 1 2 2 0 0
0 10 11
Crane, p

bandar, r... 0
Diinlap, 2... 1
bowders, p.. 0
6 1017 6
3 8 2(12 o! Totals
Totils.
0 00000210-- 2
l'ittsunrgs
0 1 002030Kerr forks
Earned runs New Yorks, 4.
Gore.
lilt
Three-bahit Ewlnc.

'PITTSBURG-- '

Mill lgan's home run hitting was the feature.
Score:
1 0 2 0 0 4
St, Louis
J
Kansas Citys
Earned runs St. Louis, 7; Kansas Citys, 3.
Two-bas- e
hits McCarthy, lioyle. Stearns, 2.
Louis, 14: Kansas Citys; 9.
llase hlts-- St.
2; Glttlnps, 1: Long.
Home runs-Mtlll- pin,
thy,
2; Fuller, 2: Hamilton,
Stolen
1; Burns. 2.
and Stearns, Boyle, Dnffee
Double plays-Lo- ng
and Comlskey.
First base on balls Kamsey, 1: Chamberlain, 1;
Sowders, 4.
Struck out Cnamberlln,l; Ramsey, 7:bowders, 6.
Kamsey, 1: by Sowders, 2.
lid pltchcs-- By
hour and SO minutes.
Time of game-O- ne
Umpire-G- uy
Hecker.

There were now cries that Crane had exploded,
bat such was not the case. Old Deacon had
another chance to do business, as a
would tie the score. Crane struck him
not, however, asd three men were lefton bases.
Lvnch umpired a good game. Following Is the
score:

if
DISPATCH

gress:

After a short time spent in social
Mrs. Harrison retired, and the entire
party, upon invitation ot the President, repaired to the state dining room and partook
of lunch, which was served while the delegates stood about the room. The center
piece of the table was a large floral representation of the Western Hemisphere and it
was flanked with other floral devices befitting the occasion.
South American dishes and South American ciearettes were served aud everything
was done to show honor to the different
countries represented. A few of the delegates were in full court costume, but the
majority wore dain civilian dress. The
reception lasted about two hoars and was
altogether informal in character.

con-vers- e,

QUITEA SUCCESS.

NOT

100 Persons Attended the Antl- FowdorlyjkDemonstratlon
at St.
Louis The Visit of the
General Master
Workman.
General
St. Louis, October 2,
Master "Workman Powderly visited local
assemblies and addressed them briefly on
matters pertaining to the good of the order.
He was accompanied by the members of the
General Executive Board. A joint meeti ng
was heia at narugari nan, wnere Air.
Powderly was introduced by O. K. Lake,
Master AVorkman D. A, 17. To a reporter
Master Workman Lake said:
"Entirely too much importance is attached to
the meeting of the General Executive Board
in St. Louis. Long before there was any talk
movement here, it was
of the
decided that this meeting of the board should
be held in St. Louis. The alleged bolt had
nothing to do with.it. There is but one important local matter to be considered and that
is a difference of opinion between St, Louis
brewery emnloyes, which will come up for consideration before the Executive Board Friday
at a p. M. There will be a meeting Frlaay
night, which will be public and will be addressed by Mr. Powderly. The other meetings
will be with closed doors, for consideration of
nrivate business pertaining strictly to the
order."
demonstration at CenThe
tral Turner Hall was attended by less than
100 people. Editor Ditwiler, of Chicago,
arraigned Powderly and the executive board
for wasting the funds of the order, and said
Powderly was a poor general to lead an
army to victory. "W. H. Blake pictured
"Poverty Palace" in Philadelphia, and
charged corruption all around, claiming
that Powderlv and the Executive Board
were but tools of designing men, who fed
upon the earnings of laboring Knights.
Only
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Prohibition Wins in South Dakota,
but is Beaten Elsewhere.
PIEEEB WILL GET THE CAPITAL.
Tho Democrats Make Some Blight Gains

in

the Northern Half.

t-j-

NEWAVXiWkTEXM.

ThePEOPLE'S STORE?
Headquarters for. Cloaks, Wraps, Jackets, English Fhteh and
,
Alaska Seal Sacques, Newmarkets and Connemaras.
SE-A-XIDT Gr A
i

A,
....
A11J.1.J XT. ,ixf Oltnnnn - n..HI.M Ataalra QdAl
cauquee.
jsvor,y'.- rf
uio iiow uuaucB ui uBiiuuio juosui uku. uuu Cf.nil
garment is entirely new, no old stock shown. Prioes are 8150, 8175 and' ,
guaranteed gooas.
2Zb tor lull lengxa, nrsx-cia"We nave jnst opened a splendid line of SHORT hbat. SEEM? &.
JACKETS, best goods, at 8100, $120 and 8135.
' By"
CTT
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HO.NTANA

IS STILL IN

GREAT

Each ot the Parties Claim the State by
Majority.

DOUBT.

a

Email
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nlfeAir-raaAj'

with auilted satin linings, at 818. 820. 325. S28, $30, 835 and 840.
TIGHT FITTING NEWMABKETS of Fine Beaver Cloth, in Bteofc.:'.
rtraan. Brown and Garnetr aim In Rtrines and Plaids, 'both tzrttfo .3P
1ir
finrl Trrit.hnut Braidincrs and AnnHnrm rancrincf from 87 50to82fl
MODJBSKA WRAPS of Astrachan Cloths and. Heavy Corded affiafiJ
n R!7 SO. 810 and 812.
niREOTOffiE CLOSE FITTING- JACKETS, in larze varietv rf jJ
1 ...
Ai'W4stCf T31eiTj
TTTU
Rli-io- .

The returns from the new State elections
are not yet complete. South Daeota seems
to have voted or prohibition, while "Washington and North Dakota have apparently
defeated it. Both Democrats and Republicans are claiming Montana, which is very
close.
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TMannnnlfl
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Beavers and StocJonettes. in. ttiacfe and Colors, Siiic Faced and uombl- LOOSE FITTING LONG WRAPS, with Pleated Back, finished with'
Ornaments, plain ana oraiaea, in ail colors of Beaver Cloth. JcTicee,'
Hr
87 50. 810, 812, 815, 818, 820 and 825.
St. Paul, October 2. In the Dakota
ENGLISH PLUSH TIGHT FITTING JACKETS, In short aad threef i
elections it was evident last night that quarter lengths, from 810 to 825. Our 810 Plush Jacket is a Bargain
both the North and the South States had the best in America,
STOCKINETTE JACKETa A Large Line from 82 upward.
given a decisive majority for the RepubliYOUNG LADIES', MISSES' and CHILDREN'S CLOAKS. A Fall
can tickets. The returns received
make more certain what then appeared to and Complete Line of all Sizes, from 2 to 18 years. Everything worthy
be the case, and give a better idea as to the
size of the majorities. It seems that while
North Dakota last November gave 7,000
majority for the Republican delegate to
Congress, the new State will not be able to
give a greater majority for the same party
this year.
In other words, the vote in North Dakota
is much lighter than anticipated, and the
reason assigned is that the weather was so
pleasant that many harvesting gangs refused to take the time from threshing to attend to their voting. This may be considered a greater evidence of loyalty to the
famous "Dakota No. 1 hard" than desire
for Statehood, but Statehood without the
prosperity represented by that same wheat
would be valueless.
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keeninf?.

SHAWLS The Most Complete Stock Ever Offered, in all Styles,,'atl
Tlces wiucn uannoi oe xusuounwu.

& DICK?
CAMPBELL
FREEMASONS' HALL, FIFTH
AVENUE.
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A EHEUXAT1C SUICIDE.
Speaking for the Government of the United
you welcome to this capital.
bid
States,
I
Rous Into
Joe'PhllHp, of Carpenter AHey, Cat Hi
Speaking for the people of the United States, I
!
ibo .pence How the Other
bid you welcome to every section and to every
Throat With a Razor.
response
to
State of the Union. You come in
Races Turned Out.- Phillips,
Joseph
a carpenter residing at
on
by
President
tho
an
the
extended
invitation
Cincinnati, October 2. Delays seemed to
Your prest
authorization of Congress.
No. 33 Carpenter alley in the Eighth ward,
be in order the fourth day of the Latonia races special
ence here is no ordinary event, It signifies
committed suicide at 11:30 o'clock last
When the first race was about to start,
It
much to the people of all America
t
threw his jockey and ran three times may signify far more in the days to come. No
THE WflATflEB.
night, by cutting-hithroat with a razor.
ENOUGH TO ELECT.
f
around the course before he was stopped. He conference of nations has ever assembled to
Phillips was about 90 years of age, siagla
f
For Governor John Miller, the Republiwas unable to run the race, ana a new book I consider the welfare of territorial possessions'
For tfee past-fiv- e
can candidate, received 5,000 more votes
For TFerfero Fmn and lived with his mother.
vast, and to contemplate the possibilities of
had to be made. Bets were declared off, and 15 so
years he had been ailing: with rhoHmg
nose now
a future so great ana so inspiring.
than W. N. Roach, the Democratic nomij.
tylvania
Ohio,
and
minutes was allowed for betting on the fourth sitting within these walls are empowered to
tism. ills mind had been aflected.
nee. All returns yet received indicate that
race; also when lago was excused a moment be- speak tor nations wnose Doraers are on
the vote for Congressman drew out at least
fair, followed by rain
fore the start, and again in the last race, when
CLEVELAND SCAKEB.
BOTH THE GREAT OCEANS,
2,000 more votes, making the majority for
on the lakes; slightly
Tacoma ran against the fence and hurt herself
H. C. Hansbrough for Congress 7,000 or
so that she was unable to run. The weather whose northern limits are touched by the
more.
warmer, southerly To Play Postponed Gases DUgbt Low
beyond the straits
was clear, attendance large, and the track in Arctic waters for L000 miles
Fifth Place.
There
has
not
been
to
doubt
any
Behring,
as
furnishes
whose
extension
of
southern
winds.
good condition, altogether a very favorable
the complexion of the Legislature, the only
human habitations farther below the equator
Cleveland, October 2, The managers 'at.
FUEL GAS FOE NEW TORE.
day for racing.
For West Virginia, the Cleveland Baseball Club will not play ok
point to be settled being the proportion of
than is elsewhere possible on the globe. While
First race, selling purse, for maiden
considerations of this character must inspire A Company Organized for the Purpose of the parties. Returns sufficient to indicate
?
warmer, winds any postponed games with the New Yorks oa
faif,
and
a
upward,
mile
startof
North,
with
and
American?,
tho
South
both
?
the result have been received from 26 ot the
their grounds here unless they can do- so wHfcT
ers: Outlaw, Daisy Woodrufl; Burt, Boyallst, liveliest anticipations of future grandeur and
Supplying It.
becoming
southeast31 Legislative districts in the State. There
out getting into argument or trouble. They-havAunt Jennie, Censor, Gutnare V, Jack, Cinch, power, they must also impress them with a
ISFECLU. TELroBAH TO THE DISPATC1M
telegraphed for advice to the Presidents-are 20 Republican, 5 Democratic and 1
Goveress. Post odds Daisy Woodruff 8 to 5, sense of the gravest responsibility, touching
erly.
$
of the different League clubs, aad will aet
New Yoke, October 2. The next inno- Independent Senators, and 42 Republican
Goveress 5 to 1. Gutnare 8 to L Censor 20 tor the character and development of their respec1889.
2,
upon
October
the information and advice so received.!- FrrrsBtmo,
others 10 and 30 to 1.
vation that is likely to be sprung upon this and 10 Democratic Representatives.
tive nationalities.
to
injure
position,
Tbey
desire
their
do
not
la
Signal
officer
Service
States
la
tJcnsor led at the start to the
United
The
The delegates whom I am addressing can do town is the use of fuel gas. The Standard
A strong fight was made for the district this city furnishes the following:
the League championship, nor become involved
wnerciMisy wooa,.,
pissed to the front and much to establish permanent relations of conwon by five lengths, Gutnare second and Censor fidence
In a controversy.
Oil Company, which controls the petroleum judgeships, of which there were six to be
Ther.
friendship
respect
Time.
between
the
and
llir.
third. June, i:ibm
50
Meanttmp
. 54
8:00a. jr......
nations which they represent. They can show fields around Lima, O., has piped the disposed of at this election. The Democrats
Ave
Secoiid race, selling purse, for
54
11:00
Maximum temp.... 39
h
to the world an honorable and peaceful conferused the argument of a
judifurlongs Starters: Ballyhoo, Daylight, Wimmer,
Minimum tmp... 43
l:C0r. m
ence of 17 independent American powers in low grade oils, obtained there to Chicago, ciary, and the result of that, coupled with
Ellen DouRlass, Hllo. Henry Mack. Vedana
55
11
Kanre
- .... Id CURED OF SICK HEADACHE;
utilized
both
is
being
in
fnel,
for
it
where
abso1'rocrecs, Salute, Sam Ardo. Samantha.
Post which all shall meet togetheron terms of
3:C0p. x
Precipitation. ...... .CO
good nominations, is the election of
W. D. Edward. Palmyra, O., writes: "I have
Wlmmer4tol, Salutel2to lute equa.ity; a conference in which there can the crude state and
the form some
in
Si
half the district judges. The new jpdges
a great sufferer from UostiveHees aad
1, others 8 and 20 to 1.
be no attempt to coerce a single delegate
By its extensive system of are:
Hirer at i r. jc 5.3 teet, 'a rite of 0.3 feet in 24 been
Henry Mack and Vedana, with Ballvhoo againsthis own conception of the interests of of gas.
Headaahe,"and have tried many mediSick
C. F. Templeton, Dem
district,
First
hoars.
Standard
lines
the
can
run
pipe
tnlrd, were in front to the stretch,
cines, but
his nation; a conference which will permit no
ocrat; second district, V. j .morgan, Rewhere Ballyhoo came out and Wimmer took secsecret understanding on any subject; but will that same oil to New York, and publican; Third'district, W. B. McConnell,
ond place. Ballyhoo winning by eight lengths
begin
Hirer
Telearnm.
will
soon
it
is
predicted
conclusions;
that
it
frankly
world
publish
to
all
its
the
from Wimmer. who was four lengths ahead of
a conference which will tolerate no spirit of deliveries of it here for luel purposes. The Democrat; Fonrth district. "W. S. Lander,
Salute third. Time, 1:01.
rsrzctu, TU.ZOHUIS to tub dispatch. i
Third race, selling purse, for
conquest, but will aim to cultivate an Ameri- latest scheme in this line that has come to Republican; Fifth district, Roderick Rose,
and
Bbowssvilm River 4 feet 7 inches and
upwards, seven furlongs Starters: Serenafler,
can sympathy as broad as both continents; a
Sixth
W.
district,
Democrat;
Winson,
H.
Billy Pinkerton,
stationary. Weather cloudy. Thermometer 62
Metal, Lucy P. Benounre,
conference Which will form no selfish alliance the surface is the result of a union between Republican.
Qulndora. Belle, Marker. New Castle. Winning
at 7 P. M.
against the older nations from which we are some of the anthracite coal people and the
Way. Cora Fisher, Derocbmont
Post odds-L30UTH DAKOTA'S FIGHT.
to claim inheritance; a conference, in owners of asphaltum mines in South AmeriMokoajttoavw Hirer 3 feet 6 inches and is
P 10 to L Winning Wav 6 to 5, Cora Fisher 4 proud
the only one that gave me relief. I find that
propose
fine,
will
nothing,
nothing,
which
seek
ca. They have acquired patents, known as
to 1. Metal 6 to 1, others 10 and 20 to 1.
The election of officers and Congressmen stationary. Weather clear. Thermometer 62
one pill acts better than three of any other
Marker was first away. Winning Ways second endure nothing that is not in the general sense the
, by
"Kose"
which
process,
a
4
P.
South
Dakota
in
at
and does not weaken or gripe." Ele
cut
kind,
Ji.
small
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